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282—24.4 (272) Paraeducator area of concentration.   An area of concentration is not required but
optional. Applicants must currently hold or have previously held an Iowa paraeducator generalist
certificate. Applicants may complete one or more areas of concentration but must complete at least 45
clock hours in each area of concentration.

24.4(1)  Early childhood—prekindergarten through grade 3. The paraeducator shall successfully
complete the following list of competencies so that, under the direction and supervision of a qualified
classroom teacher, the paraeducator will be able to:

a. Reinforce skills, strategies, and activities involving individuals or small groups.
b. Participate as a member of the team responsible for developing service plans and educational

objectives for parents and their children.
c. Listen to and communicate with parents in order to gather information for the service delivery

team.
d. Demonstrate knowledge of services provided by health care providers, social services,

education agencies, and other support systems available to support parents and provide them with the
strategies required to gain access to these services.

e. Demonstrate effective strategies and techniques to stimulate cognitive, physical, social, and
language development in the student.

f. Gather information as instructed by the classroom teacher about the performance of individual
children and their behaviors, including observing, recording, and charting, and share information with
professional colleagues.

g. Communicate and work effectively with parents and other primary caregivers.
24.4(2)  Special needs—prekindergarten through grade 12. The paraeducator shall successfully

complete the following list of competencies so that, under the direction and supervision of a qualified
classroom teacher, the paraeducator will be able to:

a. Understand and implement the goals and objectives in an individualized education plan (IEP).
b. Demonstrate an understanding of the value of serving children and youth with disabilities and

special needs in inclusive settings.
c. Assist in academic subjects using lesson plans and instructional strategies developed by

teachers and other professional support staff.
d. Gather and maintain data about the performance and behavior of individual students and confer

with special and general education practitioners about student schedules, instructional goals, progress,
and performance.

e. Use appropriate instructional procedures and reinforcement techniques.
f. Operate computers and use assistive technology and adaptive equipment that will enable

students with special needs to participate more fully in general education.
24.4(3)  English as a second language—prekindergarten through grade 12. The paraeducator shall

successfully complete the following list of competencies so that, under the direction and supervision of
a qualified classroom teacher, the paraeducator will be able to:

a. Operate computers and use technology that will enable students to participate effectively in
the classroom.

b. Work with the classroom teacher as collaborative partners.
c. Demonstrate knowledge of the role and use of primary language of instruction in accessing

English for academic purposes.
d. Demonstrate knowledge of instructional methodologies for second language acquisition.
e. Communicate and work effectively with parents or guardians of English as a second language

students in their primary language.
f. Demonstrate knowledge of appropriate translation and interpretation procedures.
24.4(4)  Career and transitional programs—grades 5 through 12. The paraeducator shall

successfully complete the following list of competencies so that, under the direction and supervision of
a qualified classroom teacher, the paraeducator will be able to:

a. Assist in the implementation of career and transitional programs.
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b. Assist in the implementation of appropriate behavior management strategies for career and
transitional students and those students who may have special needs.

c. Assist in the implementation of assigned performance and behavior assessments including
observation, recording, and charting for career and transitional students and those students who may
have special needs.

d. Provide training at job sites using appropriate instructional interventions.
e. Participate in preemployment, employment, or transitional training in classrooms or at

off-campus sites.
f. Communicate effectively with employers and employees at work sites and with personnel or

members of the public in other transitional learning environments.
24.4(5)  School library media—prekindergarten through grade 12. The school library media

paraeducator shall successfully complete the following list of competencies so that, under the direct
supervision and direction of a qualified school library supervisor or school librarian, the paraeducator
will be able to:

a. Be aware of, implement, and support the goals, objectives, and policies of the school library
media program.

b. Assist the school library supervisor or school librarian in general operations, such as processing
materials, circulating materials, performing clerical tasks, assisting students and staff, and working with
volunteers and student helpers, and to understand the role of the paraeducator in the library setting in
order to provide efficient, equitable, and effective library services.

c. Demonstrate knowledge of library technical services including, but not limited to, cataloging,
processing, acquisitions, routine library maintenance, automation and new technologies.

d. Be aware of and support the integration of literacy initiatives and content area standards, e.g.,
visual information and technology in support of the curriculum.

e. Be aware of the role school libraries play in improving student achievement, literacy, and
lifelong learning.

f. Demonstrate an understanding of ethical issues related to school libraries, such as copyright,
plagiarism, privacy, diversity, confidentiality, and freedom of speech.

g. Assist in the daily operations of the school library program, such as shelving, working with
volunteers and student helpers, inventory, materials repair and maintenance.

h. Exhibit welcoming behaviors to all library patrons and visitors to encourage use of the library
and its resources.

i. Demonstrate knowledge of the school library collection and the availability of other resources
that will meet individual student information or research needs.

j. Demonstrate a general knowledge of basic technology skills and assist in troubleshooting basic
hardware and software problems.

24.4(6)  Speech-language pathology (SLP)—prekindergarten through grade 12. The
speech-language pathology paraeducator shall successfully complete the following list of competencies
so that, under the direction and supervision of a qualified speech-language pathologist, the paraeducator
will be able to:

a. Understand the roles and responsibilities of the speech-language pathology paraeducator.
b. Demonstrate a basic understanding of the four areas of communication, including articulation,

language, fluency, and voice, and how they occur through typical development.
c. Demonstrate an understanding of articulation/phonological disabilities.
d. Demonstrate an understanding of language disabilities.
e. Use appropriate instructional procedures and reinforcement techniques when working with

children with articulation/phonological disabilities.
f. Use appropriate instructional procedures and reinforcement techniques when working with

children with language disabilities.
g. Gather information as directed by the speech-language pathologist regarding the performance

of children, including recording and charting responses.
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24.4(7)  Vision impairments—prekindergarten through grade 12.
a. Demonstrate knowledge of the impact of vision loss on learning and concept development for

students who are blind or visually impaired.
(1) Demonstrate introductory knowledge of expanded core curriculum (ECC) and the ability to

support ECC skills as directed by the supervising professional.
(2) Demonstrate introductory knowledge of functional vision assessments (FVA) and learning

media assessments (LMA) of students who have vision impairments.

b. Demonstrate knowledge of and skills in technology appropriate to the needs of students with
vision impairments.

(1) Operate and use assistive technology that supports students who have vision impairments.
(2) Support and strengthen each student’s capability to access and utilize assistive technology.

c. Demonstrate introductory knowledge of instructional strategies unique to students who have
vision impairments.

(1) Demonstrate the ability to adapt educational materials by using varied learning media as
determined by student needs.

(2) Demonstrate an introductory knowledge of Braille in relation to identified or expressed student
needs or both.

(3) Demonstrate introductory skills in operating transcription software and equipment.

d. Demonstrate introductory knowledge of motor skills, movement, orientation, and mobility for
students with vision impairments.

e. Demonstrate knowledge of the role of paraeducators in student plans including individualized
education programs (IEPs) and individualized family service plans (IFSPs).

f. Demonstrate knowledge about and skills in fostering independence, self-determination, social
skills, self-advocacy, and appropriate behaviors for students with vision impairments.

g. Demonstrate professionalism and ethical practices, including appropriate communication skills
in relation to students with vision impairments and the students’ service providers and families.
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